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9. Belonging —
Ezekiel 47:21–23, NRSV
One million. That’s how many trees Mennonite Men, an organization of Mennonite Church 
Canada and Mennonite Church USA, want to plant by 2030. It’s an ambitious goal. According 
to their website, “Our vision is a healthy, thriving planet where God's abundant life of shalom 
is enjoyed by all from generation to generation.” You will find more information about this 
project on their JoinTrees website, including how you can become involved.  

Planting trees is one way to address the changes in our climate and the negative effects of 
deforestation, and trees live longer than people who plant them. It’s one way to ensure that 
the land remains inhabitable for all people and the rest of God’s creation, an inheritance for 
the children and the children’s children. 

The land is an important theme in this study’s scripture text. The land is where people live, an 
inheritance, a place shared with immigrants. It provides a place to belong. Land gives the 
hope of blessings and promises for years to come. But for that hope to continue, taking care 
of the land must be made a priority. Planting trees is one way to do this. 

Mennonite Creation Care Network is another ministry that addresses land and environmental 
concerns. It provides resources and worship materials to guide congregations in thinking 
about how they can take care of their place, their land. The website includes practical 
solutions for making greener spaces and addressing eco-justice, solar energy, and 
watersheds, among other things. One of their goals is to “act faithfully to restore the earth.”  

In a global context, Mennonite Central Committee shares stories and resources about its 
care of creation, including water projects and agricultural concerns. 

Ø What is your congregation doing to take care of land and creation?
Ø What does it mean for a land to be allotted as an inheritance (Ezekiel 47:22)?
Ø Identify some immediate results of creation care efforts, then identify ways that the

same efforts will show results decades from now.
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Resources for this session 
 
Salt & Light Videos are great for leader preparation or introducing each weekly session. 
Christina Edmiston, a pastor with First Mennonite Church in Kitchener, Ontario, is the 
presenter for unit 2. The videos are closed captioned, free, and available on MennoMedia’s 
YouTube channel. 
 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLhXhOFvkCzow8mEvr2uIcRJ-wynDs9xtU
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLhXhOFvkCzow8mEvr2uIcRJ-wynDs9xtU

